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them as they existed tens and scores of

thousands of years before this world was

made.

Here, then, is looking at the past, and

that naturally, independent of the mind's

being waked up by the power of God, as

were the minds of the brother of Jared

and Moses.

Again, this glorious and heavenly

principle, with which a righteous man

is endowed, reaches forward into the fu-

ture for thousands of years to come, as

far as the Great God will permit the

sceneries of ages to be opened to mortals.

It is not the fault of our organization that

we do not enjoy this principle, but be-

cause we do not entirely get rid of those

erroneous traditions which we have re-

ceived from our fathers.

The faith of the Gospel is what is re-

quired to lead us on until we burst the

veil asunder; for this faith will enable us

to burst off the shackles by which we are

bound, and prepare us to enjoy the holy

Priesthood, with all the blessings guar-

anteed to the Saints of God, and to gaze

into the hidden things of eternity.

Reflect upon past experience and

upon the workings of the Spirit of God,

and you will discover that you have of-

ten been forewarned of events long be-

fore they took place; and if you cast your

minds into the book of the Spirit of God,

and behold the acts and doings of the

Lord in ages to come, you will find that

the same principle that exists in the bo-

soms of the Gods is with you, though

in a very undeveloped condition. Let

your minds be set upon the will of God

and upon His kingdom, and what will be

withheld from your sight?

There are many principles contained

in the words which I have just read.

Jesus, for instance, stood before the

brother of Jared, not in his body of

flesh and bones, not as an infant,

not as a small spirit one foot or

two feet high, but a full-grown spirit;

and when the brother of Jared beheld the

finger of Christ he beheld a full-sized fin-

ger as of a man, for says Jesus, "When I

shall take a body of flesh and bones and

redeem my people I will appear as thou

now seest me, but this is the body of my

spirit; I show myself in the spirit, you be-

hold it, you see that it is of the size of a

man."

"All men in the beginning have I cre-

ated after the body of my spirit," as much

as to say that "you, the brother of Jared,

did not receive your existence a few years

ago here in the flesh, that was not your

origin, but all men, all those that I will

show you that have existed or will exist

upon this earth, in the beginning have

I created after the image of the body of

my spirit." They were all spiritually or-

ganized before they came here.

This is the only place in the Book of

Mormon where pre-existence is clearly

spoken of, and this was revealed before

the organization of this Church, and is a

doctrine which was not in the possession

of the Christian world, hence it shows

that it was dictated by a Spirit capa-

ble of revealing a doctrine unknown to

the Christian world—the pre-existence

of man.

There is much doctrine in the Book

of Mormon and Book of Doctrine and

Covenants that would be instructive to

the Saints, if they would not let them

stay upon their shelves. Knowledge of

truth would not harm you, though it

may be better for some to let their books

remain shut, rather than to transgress

against greater light, for then greater

would be their damnation and punish-

ment. In proportion as we advance in

the knowledge of the things revealed

from the heavens, and in the powers

and keys that are conferred upon us, the

greater will be the condemnation, if we

fall therefrom. This shows the propri-

ety of every man and woman's habituat-

ing themselves, as I have already said, to

righteousness.


